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The hope of Easter comes to life inÃ‚Â Jesus Is Alive. Through colorful pictures of a

childÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s day with family and friends, little hearts learn about the time leading to

JesusÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s death and resurrection. Most importantly, they learn that in Jesus all things are

new!Ã‚Â Cuddle and Sing is the bestselling board book series that teaches the love of Jesus to

children ages zero to three. This is the first seasonal book to be released in the series and

continues the delightful tone that makes the first three books so popular.
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Debby Anderson has written and illustrated several books for children, including the

bestsellingÃ‚Â Jesus Loves MeÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â Jesus Loves the Little ChildrenÃ‚Â in the Cuddle and

Sing series. She lives with her husband and four children in Mesquite, Texas, where she is involved

in a variety of cross-cultural ministries.

My 18 month grand baby wanted it sung over and over. She also pointed at the things drawn on

each page. Fun book with great message.

Terrific book! All of Debby Anderson's books are great, and this one does not disappoint.



This book is well illustrated and has a beautiful message about Jesus' resurrection. However, I am

annoyed that the rhythm of the rhymes changes from one page to another. On one page, the

rhyming words will appear on the 2nd and 4th line like this:Jesus is Alive!Happily we sing,Come

together everyoneJesus is our King.And on other pages, the rhyming words end the 3rd and 4th line

like this:Jesus is Alive!He loves my family.We read about him everyday.He loves to hear us pray.I

don't know any other way to sing row, row, row your boat that rhymes the 3rd and 4th lines of a

stanza, so I don't know why it was written this way. But it is so annoying that I actually hand wrote

my own words that rhyme correctly on the three pages that are written incorrectly.I bought this book

because I LOVE Debby Anderson's other Jesus books that are set to familiar tunes (Jesus loves

me, Jesus is with me and Jesus loves the little children) but this book just did not live up to the

others.

Pictures are great but I cannot figure out how to sing this book/song. Made my husband try and he

stared at the page forever. Not my favorite, feel like this one misses the mark where the others are

much better.

My baby girl, 17 months, loves this book, we read it about 5 times a day! Sturdy book so she can

"read" it too!

Of course I am partial to a book that tells of the hope of Jesus being alive, and Debby Anderson tells

it well in the style of rhyme and with adorable illustrations. While explaining to the listener in this

'read aloud' many of the ways that we know that Jesus is alive, there are corresponding reminders

of the story of Easter, which is lovely, although nothing that I think that will resinate with the target

audience.Sadly, Evelyn listened, but was only too happy to move along to another book, and never

once pointed at anything, or tried to discuss anything. The book is published in board book format,

and is therefore quite short and suitable for listeners eighteen months and younger, maybe as an

Easter gift in lieu of chocolate. I don't believe that readers even a pinch older will take a significant

interest in the book, at least not enough to want to revisit it.

This is a good book for babies and toddlers. The illustrations are fun and colorful and will delight

children and adults alike. The rhyme in the book is set to the familiar tune of Row, Row, Row Your

Boat, making it easy for parents to sing this new song about Jesus with their children. This book has



simple truths about Jesus. There are also small pictures from the Easter story that parents can use

to talk to their children in more detail about who Jesus is, His death and resurrection, and

GodÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s gift of salvation.I received a digital copy of this book from the publisher. All

opinions are my own.

This delightful book, written in rhyme, is a perfect celebration of the resurrection of Jesus that little

ones will totally understand."Jesus is alive!Happily we sing!Come together everyone!Jesus is our

King!"The colourful, happy illustrations portray children of many different cultures oozing with

happiness and engaging in the world around them. You can feel the love they have for each other

and everyday life in general as you read along from page to page. The author has inserted tiny

squared illustrations of the burial tomb of Jesus in the corner of some of the pages. The huge stone

that sealed his tomb is rolled away signifying that He has risen and returned to His rightful home in

heaven. These added mini pictures give parents an opportunity to relate the Biblical meaning of

Easter to their kids.I love all the little creatures that God created represented in this tale. They are

depicted so well. The diverse selection of children surrounded by these adorable baby animals are

ecstatic as they go about their daily lives free to worship the risen Saviour of the world at this very

special time of year. I highly recommend this book.
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